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Mass Schedule and Intentions 
 

5/22:     Malta - 10:30 AM:  For all Parishioners;   
  
            Dodson—12:30 PM:  Word and Communion 
 
   Saco - 8:30 AM:  Word and Communion 
 
5/23:  Malta - 8:30 A.M.:  NO Mass 
 
5/24: Malta - 8:30 A.M.:   NO Mass 
 
5/25:  Malta - 8:30 A.M.:  NO Mass 
          
5/26:  Malta - Hi-Line Retirement Center 10:00 AM:  NO Mass 
 
5/27:  Malta—8:30 A.M.:  NO Mass 
 
5/29  Malta  - 4:00 P.M.:  Word & Communion 

Confession Schedule 

Fr. Felix will be in the Confessional at St. Mary’s Church Friday’s 9:00-10:00, 
Saturday from 11:00 A.M.—Noon; and by appointment. 

Weekly Eucharistic Adoration 
Every Friday from 9 to 10 AM after Daily Mass. 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 2124 

Meets First Tuesday of the month 

Parish Council of Catholic 
Women 

Meets Second Sunday of the month 

Contact Fr. Felix for Home Visits, Distribution of the Sacraments, Home 

Blessings and Counseling of any type. 



Daily Scripture Readings 

5/22:   6th Sunday of Easter; St. Rita of Cascia, Religious;  Acts 15:1-2, 22-29; 
Psalms 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Revelation 21:10-14, 22-23; Jn 14:23-29 
 
5/23:   Monday in the 6th week of Easter;  Acts 16:11-15; Psalms 149:1-6 and 
9; John 15:26—16:4a 
 
5/24:   Tuesday in the 6th week of Easter;  Acts 16:22-34; Psalms 138:1-3, 7-8; 
John 16:5-11 
 
5/25:    St. Bede the Venerable, Priest and Doctor of the Church; St. Gregory 
VII, Pope; St. Mary Magdalene de’Pazzi, Virgin;  Acts 17:15, 22—18:1; 
Psalms 148:1-2, 11-14; John 16:12-15 
 
5/26:   St. Philip Neri, Priest;  Acts 18:1-8; Psalms 98:1-4;  John 16:16-20 As-
cension: Acts 1:1-11;  Psalms 47:2-3, 6-9; Ephesians 1:17-23 or Hebrews 9:24-28; 
10:19-23; Luke 24:46-53 
 
5/27:   St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop;  Acts 18:9-18;  Psalms 47:2-7; 
John 16:20-23 
 
5/28:   Saturday in the 6th week of Easter;  Acts 18:23-28;  Psalms 47:2-3, 8-
10; John 16:23b-28 
 
5/29:   7th Sunday of Easter; The Ascension of the Lord; St. Paul VI, Pope; 
World Communications Day;   Acts 1:1-11;  Psalms 47:2-3, 6-9; Ephesians 1:17
-23 or Hebrews 9:24-28; 10:19-23; Luke 24:46-53 
  

Saturday Evening  - 4:00 p.m.    

Sunday—Dodson—12:30 p.m. 

        Malta  - 10:30 a.m. 

                  Saco— 8:30 a.m.   



Welcome! We’re glad you will be joining us. If you would like to register with the 
parish, please fill out this form and drop it in the collection basket. You may bring 
it by the parish office or send it to us. 

Name:____________________________________________________________ 
Address:__________________________________________________________ 
Phone number:_____________________________________________________ 
Email address:_____________________________________________________ 

You may also use this form for a change of address. Thanks! 

New to the Parish? 

Sacraments 

Confessions: See page 2 of this week's 
bulletin for schedule or by appointment.  

 

Anointing of the Sick: Please contact 
Fr. Felix as soon as possible for 
anointing. 

Baptism: Normally celebrated at 
weekend Masses. Parental sessions are 
required. 

Marriages: Six month couple 
preparation period required. Please meet 
with Fr. Felix before scheduling 
marriage date. 

Please Pray For 
 Penny Shevlin, Zayden Mathh, Tana Mount, , Lesley Robinson, Lana Pekovich, 
Myrtle Hould, Cory LaBrie, Julia Cebulski, Eric Riggs, those from our area 
serving in the military. 

For the repose of the souls of  Lew McNamara, Ray Shores, Jerry Depute, 
Eleanor Emond, Helen DePuydt, Lydia Abrahamson, Selma Sticha,  Bev 
Comstock, Leroy Rummel, Howard Rummel, Lyle Cochran, Pat Comstock,  the 
Poor Souls in Purgatory, and for comfort and peace for their families. 

Anyone who needs to have prayers said for someone can call Jean Niebur at 654-
2822 and Dianne Salsbery 654-4675. Names will be listed in the bulletin for one 



Everyday Stewardship 

Management According to the Apostles 

If you’ve ever worked in any kind of 
organization, for-profit or not-for-profit, I’m 
sure you have attended a conference or two. 
Whatever our expectations going in, I usually 
find these conferences expose me to 
communication and problem-solving styles 
that are different from my own, nudging me 
into a little unexpected self-discovery. And it’s 
a great opportunity to meet new people and do 
something different. 

Here’s my idea for a leadership conference: 
The Management Style of the Apostles. Think 
about it, the only thing the Apostles had more 
abundantly than holiness was problems. Lots 
and lots of problems ... most of them of the 
human resources variety. It’s no small feat, 
starting Christ’s Church on earth. I wouldn’t 
want to be project manager of that endeavor. 

The Acts of the Apostles is, in some ways, a 
big book full of problems and ways to solve 
them. It’s a blueprint for tackling interpersonal 
issues in the manner of a true steward, who 
encounters every problem starting from the 
same place: What would my Master want? 

It’s a question we should be asking ourselves 
every time we, too, encounter a problem — 
especially problems relating to other people. 
What is the truth in this situation, and how 
would God have me communicate it? How 
could I handle this in a way that is worthy of 
the name of my Master? 

In Acts, we see a lot of characteristics of 
everyday stewardship. We see the Apostles 
mindfully acknowledge the lack of peace that 
is posed by problems like false teachings, this 
Gospel’s problem du jour. They prayerfully 
confront the obstacles to salvation posed by 
these issues. Always, always, always, their 
main objective is to reveal the will of God, 
remaining committed to the truth while 
helping newcomers find avenues to salvation. 

 

Maybe I'm just saying it because it’s my idea 
— but it sounds like a conference we could all 
use. 

Pope Francis’ Intention 

Faith-Filled Young People 
We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest; may they see in 
Mary’s life the way to listen, the depth of discernment, the courage that faith 
generates, and the dedication to service.  

God's love is "everlasting": "For the mountains may depart and the hills be re-

moved, but my steadfast love shall not depart from you." Through Jeremiah, God 

declares to his people, "I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore I have 

continued my faithfulness to you." CCC220 



Fr. Felix welcomed everyone and thanked them 

for coming.  The following information was 

shared: 

PARISH COUNCIL – presented by Shawn Bleth 

and council members were identified.  The Coun-

cil is working to schedule a meeting on important 

issues before Fr. Felix leaves on vacation, they 

have not met for several months but this past year 

worked with the Malta Kids Club to update and 

renew the contract for the former school building.  

He noted selling the building was discussed but 

meeting requirements by the diocese to sell at 

market value were not favorable and the current 

contract and situation is going well.  A portion of 

the RE Center is leased to Macy Hould for a pre-

school and that has been successful as well.   More 

people are needed to serve on the Parish Council 

and represent the needs of the entire parish, please 

contact Shawn or any member for details.   

EDUCATION COMMISSION – chaired by 

Brenda Koss and in her absence, a written report 

was read by Shawn Bleth.   Overall, it’s been a 

great year with our youth.  There was a successful 

lock-in for high school students held last year and 

they hope to host one next year.  Vacation bible 

school went well last year and a three-day Bible 

School is planned to be held this year.  Youth 

Mass is being well attended with students serving 

as hospitality ministers, lectors, altar servers and 

singing in the choir.  Thanks were extended to 

Toni Ziegler who organized a Christmas wreath 

making night during CCD class.  There was also a 

all-parish bingo night that was very successful. 

FINANCE COUNCIL report was given by Scott 

King.  The council was reorganized 2 years ago 

and is slowly moving into positive financial situa-

tion. The debt that had built up over the years is 

slowly being paid off and there has been a signifi-

cant write off from the diocese and several person-

al contributions – thanks to all who assist in that 

effort.  Scott stated, we are in solid financial con-

dition but there are still many items to attend to.  

A written handout showing categories of spending 

and revenue was shared and Scott explained how 

funds move, including monies from Sacred Heart 

in Dodson and St. Francis in Saco.  

There are currently four endowments that are gen-

erating some funds (interest only from principal 

per endowment guidelines.) The parish received a 

generous donation from a parishioner that had 

passed away and the Council is looking at current 

needs outside of general operations to use these 

funds on.  Care and Share has been replaced by an 

annual assessment which is voluntary.  This is 

reported to be going well and everyone was asked 

to consider making a contribution if they haven’t.  

Scott noted there is also a  COF expense with is @ 

a 9 percent assessment paid monthly the diocese 

which covers diocese and other expenses.   The 

church is also paying towards the abuse case set-

tlement and Catholic Mutual Fund.   There were 

several questions and discussion with consensus 

that all entities pay for administration and pro-

grams, many much higher than this and we do see 

great benefit from the diocese.  It was also noted 

that that some money comes back to our church.  

Scott asked for ideas or needs in our parish.  Noel 

Emond stated it’s very hard to hear  - a new sound 

system and a video (text) projection system was 

suggested.  It was also noted that much of the rec-

tory flooring and windows are in need of replace-

ment.  

RECAP from ALL PARISH Meeting  

 May 1, 2022.   



 Scott reported “we have a good group of in-

telligent finance people on the Council, and 

we are coming out of our debt.  Finance 

Council meets monthly in the church base-

ment, and all interested are encouraged to join 

them as the meetings are open for all parish-

ioners to attend.   

BUSINESS OFFICE -  Brenda Rummel, 

Business Office Director and Religious Edu-

cation Director reported and noted there is a 

retreat and meeting of potential deacons at St. 

Mary’s this weekend and there will be many 

visiting priests, deacons, deacon elects and 

their spouses attending.  KC’s, PCCW, St. 

Francis and others will be providing meals.  

Fr. Felix will be gone on vacation May 16 - 

June 17 we will continue services in absence 

of a priest and host visiting priests.   A tour-

ing bicycle group will be staying in the RE 

center on June 8th.   Brenda explained the 

new Catholic appeal and how it is voluntary, 

free will and not like the former Care & 

Share.  She noted to date the diocese is 

pleased with contributions – she encouraged 

all to contribute soon as the promotion ends 

in July.    The diocese has purchased a 1-year 

subscription for all parishes and parish mem-

bers to use the online educational/

informational – “the Catholic Faith, On De-

mand” portal called Formed.  Access the free 

program at www.formed.org.     

St. Francis and Sacred Heart – reports from 

partner parishes  - they appreciate Fr. Felix’ 

willingness to assist and be flexible.  They are 

working hard to regain and keep parishioners. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION for grades 1-5 

begins next year on September 14th.  She re-

ported that four of the CCD teachers are par-

ticipating in the Catechist Certification pro-

gram and thanked all teachers for their dedi-

cation.  This past year, students participated 

in the community food drive (bringing in the 

largest #), enjoyed activities with the Luther-

an teens and overall was a good, productive 

year of growth.   Bible School will be July 8-

10.  

LITURGY AND WORSHIP COMMIS-

SION - Anne Boothe reported this commis-

sion includes lay leaders, music, servers, sac-

ristan, lectors, environment, and funeral. 

Mary LaFond and Dianne Salsbery have led 

bible studies. There is a parish wide event 

planned for after Labor Day weekend 

(September 11) honoring our patron St. Mary 

and a reunion theme has been suggested.  An-

yone interested in helping with this are asked 

to contact Anne.    

The Commission is working on improving 

outreach and communication at the church 

and with donor help and PCCW purchased 

feather banners and directional signs for the 

church along with printed postcards that were 

mailed to nonactive Catholics and others in 

our community with a special invite and Mass 

schedules.  The environment committee is 

working to follow the liturgy more directly – 

conducted a fun May Crowning event, coor-

dinated Holy Week and guided by Fr. brought 

back feet washing on Holy Thursday.   Help 

coordinate with PCCW and Youth Mass to 

improve fellowship.   

 



The Commissions Funeral Committee (Lana 
Ulrich, Terry Cole, Tom Depuydt and Fr. Fe-
lix) met with Daniel Dahl at Wilderness Fu-
neral Home and is confident in the process.  A 
checklist and printed guide are being devel-
oped to assist parishioners and families with 
this process.   

Guidelines for Lectors, Hospitality, Sacristans 
and others have been developed and new min-
isters are invited to participate.  Mary LaFond 
is directing Outreach to college students and 
former military as a way to encourage them in 
their ongoing faith.   Thanks to the Parish of-
fice and donors, several new altar linens have 
been purchased and PCCW has dedicated 
funds to purchase more.   

PCCW - Stacy French reported the fall dinner 
brought in $7500.  Some of the things PCCW 
does: maintain and update the church base-
ment/kitchen (with help of KC’s), makes an 
annual donation to the church, provides for 
funeral dinners, coffee and rolls or brunch af-
ter mass, and bought flags and postcards for 
Easter.  

Knights of Columbus – Jory Shipman leads 
the KC’s but unable to attend.  Ryan Lankford 
reported Jory does a great job and noted they 
held successful fish fries during lent and will 
host the BBQ event this summer.  The KC’s 
assist with many aspects of parish life. 

GROUNDS AND MAINTENANCE -  
Maynard Lafond received applause for all his 
work and dedication to keeping things moving 
smoothly.  He reported they are working on 
fixing windows in the rectory and as spring 

approaches, yard maintenances will be ongo-
ing.  Mike Lang offered to spray weeds and 
will coordinate with Maynard.   

DIOCESE – Brenda Rummel reported we 
have a new Bishop elect who will work with 
Bishop Warfel until his retirement.  Relics of 
St. Bernadette will be honored throughout the 
diocese, the Catholic Appeal is ongoing, and 
the Annual Raffle will conclude soon – con-
tact Brenda if you’d like to purchase tickets.  
A Eucharistic Revival beings in June and be 
held over 3 years.  She encouraged any youth 
to investigate St. Thomas Camp. 

Thank you to all who attended and participat-
ed.  Those unable to attend can complete the 
following and submit to Anne Boothe at 
anneboothe406@gmail.com  

 

What’s been going well for you and your 
faith?  Our parish? 

Do you have unmet needs?  Are there other 
unmet needs within our parish?  Our commu-
nity? 

What would you like to see in the next 6 
months, next 12 months? 

How can you help?  What talents do you have 
to share? 

Anything else? 



Mass Intentions 
As Catholics, we have a long tradition of 
having Masses celebrated for those we 
offer up in prayer. The Mass is the ultimate 
form of prayer, and each Mass is celebrated 
for an intention. We ask $10.00 per mass 
intention.  

Please consider having Masses celebrated 
for family and friends on special occasions 

and anniversaries, as well as those who are 
in need of prayers. Masses are also 
encouraged in memory of those loved ones 
who have died, especially on the 
anniversaries of their deaths. Please contact 
Fr. Felix for more information. 

Sacrificial Giving for 5-15 

 5-15                 Direct Deposit 

Malta: $1,628.50         $25.00 
Dodson: $275.00        $0.00 
Saco: $135.00             $50.00 

Please send bulletin announcements to office@SaintMarysMalta.org by 
Thursday evening. Thanks! 

Finance Council 
Charlie Mears 654-7006, cmears@itstriangle.com 

Regina Webb 319-491-7607, auntregina@gmail.com 

Lance Hould  406-539-5772,  lanceh_99@hotmail.com 

Mike Ereaux 658-2613 (H), 654-7803 (C), mfe7195@itstriangle.com 

Scott King 654-7302, sbking1959@gmailcom 



Parish Council 

Alora Snider— 399-1675, alora_lynn_09@hotmail.com (Malta) 

Shawn Bleth— 654-7303, shawn.bleth@gmail.com  (Malta) 

Nancy Ereaux—658-2613 (H),  

Cliff Merriman— 654-4391, merrimanclifford@gmail.com  (K of C) 

Wilma Mavencamp—654-1346, maven100@itstriangle.com (PCCW) 

Tom DePuydt—674-7060,  4bard@itstriangle.com (Saco) 

Leona Kienenberger—383-4459, leona_kienenberger@yahoo.com (Dodson) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS—5/22/2022 

• Fr. Felix will be gone from May 16th until June 17th  

• There will be Word and Communion during regular time next Saturday and 

Mass with Fr. Wayne on Sunday. 

• Fr. Wayne will be here for Mass on June 4th & 5th 

• We are no longer using the yellow Care and Share envelopes. If you still  plan 

on giving, it now goes to the Annual Catholic Appeal. There are envelopes in 

the back of the church.  

• You are encourage to check out the FORMED site at formed.org  

• Al announcements can be found in the bulletin 



Spread the word! The Catholic Foundation of Eastern Montana is 

now accepting grant applications for 2022. Any Catholic organiza-

tion or ministry in our diocese can apply to receive a grant of up to 

$5,000.  

Visit https://www.catholicfoundationmt.org/grants-program/ to learn 
more and apply. The application deadline is Friday, June 10, 2022.  

Bishop Warfel will be celebrating Memorial Day Mass: 

Place: Mount Olivet Cemetery, McLaughlin Chapel 

 Great Falls 

Date: Monday 5/30/2022 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome! 

https://www.catholicfoundationmt.org/grants-program/



